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ATTERNO&N *X(*PT SUNDAY
*4*44EUROPEAN NEWS AND VIEWS, j

London, June 22—(By Union Asso- j 

We are in the market for ScraF cieted Press)—1The eyes of Europe are i 
Iron, Rage, Rubber and all Winds of on Spain. Although a strict censor-, 
Metals; alao all kinds of Hides, Wool, sbip has been inaugurated, it is com-]

knowledge that a revolution is ^ 
improbability. No one realizes |

= WANTEDFARM BOOKKEEPING.THE DAILY COMMONWEALTH. THE BATH IS Bt$[
Bip for young and old wbw 

jjL b«« plumbing makes for ( 

f? Ury precautions.

Ia
J. L. GILLESPIE, Editor and Publisher. ' \Vh0 ever thought a farmer had time for book-

ÄfTEHNOON ASSOCIATED-»RESS SERVICE. jjjj III XWieoenronehwouid^hinkgthaï

UNION ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE.___^ ^ ^ fam work would be sadly neglect

ed. and so it has been until Uncle Samuel sent 
Commonwealth Building. around bis agents to show Mr. Farmer how easily 

he could do it and what an advantage it was to

0«

Engine«,etc. WE PAY CASH FOR EVERY

THING.
men ; convenience and comfort 

J «"Wed when our open 
plumbing is installed, w

À
par sn
the true condition of things more clear | 
iy than does King Alfonso and he is. 

Greenwood, Miss. do;ng ail in his power to quiet the
Alfonso, unlike

'WTELEPHONE NO. 33. 

Office 207 Market 8treet t:

TELEPHONE 810
GREENWOOD IRON & METAL CO.

*orit
egotr*

*nt*e ‘bet °ur workmanship j, 
of ^ h‘8he»t order. Our 
prices are really reasonabln

Carrollton Ave.
Next to Stoner Gin Co.

Branches at It» Bcna, Schlater and ot>;er rulers, does not approve of op
pressive measures, because he knows 
thf t they are effectual only for a short 

He is trying to get in touch 
wi..h leaders of various factions which 

the government in order to

i
SUBSCRIPTION RATES (By Mail or Carrier)

U Ceuta a Week.
disturbing powers.him If he did.

First the agent goes to a farm community say 
_ of 600 farms, and takes stock so to speak. He 

finds what the investment is. what part is in land
__ ______ ~ and buildings, and what pai is in live stock, ma-
Entcred at Greenwood postoffice as second-class matter. chinery> suppiies, etc. Thei lie looks to the pro

duction, and also counts in t e depreciation of ev- (By Associated Press)
== e-ything and from this sl ices an average for Stockholm, June S:2-Four hundred

tan«r „ ,8„ *** a«c- Jrs Är« h
Hon. C. Chaplin” to his Jap it will be seen that it is con: .arativcly easy .oteU ^ on a fifL„-mile stretch of £ Zt hZJZlT'Tt if reported 

why some prosper and som- aunt, lhe le., pio- coast, Nobody been hurt by the there jg no country in Europe-in 
.. ■. « m, mi ductive farmer is shown by he agant .lust where, explosions, with the exception that jg a greater number of

; how he can remedy j some lives were lost just off the coast Gcrman ies and thcs6t no doubti wiU
by the blowing up of the steamer ^ ̂  ^ jn getting jn toueh with

Uncle Sam furnishes the farmer with blanks “S, tta't

Wonder what Bfeody BiU now thinks of the 3ÛÎ— £ *jS £" Ä S

American stunt? of farm management are able to help Mr. Farmer very caves but neither he nor any one
long after the agent has moved on to another ter- of his family has been hurt.

16.00 • Yew.60c Crate a Month.
Moorhead, Miss.Siaflc Cm S Cents. J D.LÀNHAM

time.ADVERTISING RATES ON REQUEST^ EXPLODING AND FISHING UP 
MINES. : Plumbing,* Heating and Electrical Work

I PHONE 55 GREENWOOD MISS

*00*00»«'»

oppose
placate them. The hope of delay lies 
largely in the fact that the leaders 

i unable to agree among themselves

GREENWOOD, MISS., JUNE 23.1517

ar
Shoot the traitor is another good slogan.

*|.'H n ***■*! ■+-, fHI I mu lllln^ j
ft.

Charlie is now
valet.

LEFLORE GROCER GO. 
WHOLESALE

GREENWOOD. MISS.

As a trouble-maker, fool-talk still leads the he is making his mistake ai

them.
procession.

R-
Kaiser and Constantine.

I P.ecent statistics published in France ; | 
give little comfort to the prohibition- • ; 
ists in their fight against demon rum. > 
They show that: The Czar Nicholas 
forbade the sale of alcohol in Russia; * 

From Three Years’ Suffering. Saj» he is now a prisoner at Tsaraskoe- 
Cardui Made Her WelL Seio. M. Briand, the French Premier, 

manifested a desire to suppress the 
Texas City, Tex—In an interesting sa]e 0f aicoboi in France; he has re

statement, Mrs. G. H. Schill, of thistown, sjgned jyf. Malvy, Minister of Fin- 
says: “For three years I suffered untold ancg| assured private distillers of their 
agony with my head. I was unable to privi!eKe to distil alcohol at home; he 
do any of my work. is now prjme Minister. Whatever con-

I just wanted to sleep ail the time, for ncctjon thege may be between the var-
lliat was the only easel could get, when itemSi the para!,raph at least
I was asleep. • became a nervous wreck th8t the censorshipi under the
just from the awhrl suffering with my Minjgtry( has greatly relaxed

it3 severity as it assuredly would not 
have been allowed under the previous

El Paso is again trying to start something 

along the Ri" Grande.

-o-
ritory.

Any farmer interested in finding about his 
costs and what his profits should be can get all 

History will have to go some for a fitter name ^ informati0n free by sending to the Division of 

than the Liberty war. Publications, U. S. Department of Agriculture for

Farmer’s Bulletin No. 661.

A Hi WRECK
FY.

Il H R R »I K M
Anyhow, Constantine didn’t say he retired to 

look after his law practice.

K;

C(* RRRRR*)^
WEATHER BUREAU’S FOOD WARNINGS.

What ever else he may be or not be, Sam Gom- h ^ .
pers is no publicity dodger. . The work of the Weather Bureau m connection
** rrrrrrr with river and flood warnings is a matter roost

At the present price of canvass, camping has people hear but little about We are all famihar 
necessarily to be closed as a luxury. with the “Fair and warmer” bulletins but few rcal-

RRRRhhh ize that 62 of the principle weather bureaus and

Congress quibbles, the price kiters fiddle, and more than 600 river gauging stations *re c0"’ 
- stantly watching the rivers and the raimall to re-

_ __ „ port any irregularity in nature’s handiwork.
Unless his secret .gents all He to him, bloody As the flood crest on . »‘re»m approaches, timely

T. F. STEELE. Pres. SHELBY S. STEELE, Vice-Pr*. k Mg.
The Delta Insurance & Realty Agency 

218 W. Market St
Fire, Tornado, Accident, Health, Life, Plate Glass, Eapiiy- 

era Liability, Steam Boiler, Burglary and 
Automobile Insurance.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WRITING OF 
COTTON COVERS.

We represent twenty-four of the Leadng Fire Computed 
the world. Would be glad to quote you rates on any udd 
classes of Insurance.

head.
I was so nervous that the least noise 

would make me jump out of my bed. I

anything*"Mb^son”a yowif^boyfhad to New market is threatened with the

do-all my household duties. loss °f >ts Vref™ a* the pnn“pa
I was not able to do anything until I racing place in England as a result of 

took Cardui. I took three bottles in all, the government’s decision to stop rac- 
and it surely cured me of those awful tag. Newmarket is about sixty-five 
headaches. That has been three years miles from London, possesses the fin- 
ago, and 1 know the cure is permanent, est race course and training ground in 
for I have never had any headache since England, and its 10,000 inhabitants 
taking Cardui. ..

Nothing relieved me until 1 took Cardui. for a living for many years.
It did wonders for me.” stoppage of racing will have about

Try Cardui for your troubles—made the same effect on the place as the 
from medicinal ingredients recommended taking away of the sea front would 
in medical books as being of benefit in bave on Coney Island or Atlantic City, 
female troubles, and 40 years of use has virtually one-third of the assessable 
proven that the books are right Begin i vaiue 0f the town is in racing estab- 

NC-134

the rest of us—well, we just “cuss.

Phone 167
news, and accurate warnings are 

vance
Bill must be getting disquieting American

You’d think Congres? was afraid it wouldn’t The present system of flood forecasting is the 
„et enough to eat after Wilson gets control of result of 10 years work in improving warnings and

getting a better grasp on the problem.
1 The chief of the United States weather bureau

lost during 1915

/?have depended on the racing industry 
The

Chicago begs leave to introduce the highway- states that $21,000,000 were 

but whether with shame or pride we can- through flood waters. There Are

Three
Names*-

In this ad that mean 

something.

woman, 
not say.

na iri R* » m R» *■
rrrrrrr The best news is the unusual. Hence Haig’s

We agree with Teddy, that the Red Cross is reports are not very newsy because they’re all 
second in importance only to the army in winning alike. If Douglas were driven back on^ some bad 
thP war day, it would be different. But the field marshal
in has no intention of furnishing the world anything

/;
i

taking Cardui today. lishments. A number of trainers have 
put their earnings into establishments, 
starting say, with $10,000 or $15,000 
and adding to it up to $50,000. Their 
life savings will diminish. There are 
hundreds of storekeepers covering an 
era of seven or eight miles around the 
town who live on the racing and its 
devotees. Hundreds of others have in
vested their money in business that 
depends almost entirely on the patron- 

of those who come to see the hors-

WALTER D. FOX, O. D.
RRRRRRR

Another army might be gotten by mobilizing as startlingly new as that.
the ex-kings, though we’d vouch for its fighting r r R R R „
tne ex Kings, g Xenia< 0., has abolished the teaching of Ger-

rrrrrrr man in the high school and will substitute Spanish
many ads being run for old false and French next year. It will make little differ- 

suspects they are being used for ence, as “high school German” has always been
of a kind that the kaiser would never understand.

RRRRRRRR I
To Anxious eligible soldier: Can’t say how Of course they should know best, though it 

long the war has come to stay, but it can’t go too does seem that the Russian commission just ar- 
Zn for us rived could have served their country better but

remaining at home and cooperating with the Root

A. Weiler & Co. wish to announce 
their friends and patrons, that they 

itave secured the services of Walter 
E. Fox, O. D., lately of Kansas City,

to

qualities.
&

Mo.
Dr. Fox has had years of exper

ience in the testing eyes, and is fully 
capable of handling any case, where 
glasses are needed to give relief to 
your eye trouble. If your eyes pain 

the lids burn, your head aches, or 
your vision is poor, you can get 
prompt relief at a reasonable expense.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
A. WEILER à CO.

4 Ootometrist.

There are so 
teeth that one 
ammunition.

\1age
First is that of the Kahn 
Tailoring Company who 
make chothes to measure in 
a way that always satisfies.

Second is that of-Palm Beach, the 
summer cloth ideal.

Third is that of the man to meas
ure you for your made-to-order 
KAHN Suit of Palm Beach Cloth-

\es run.

RAILWAY SCHEDULES.or

Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railway 
(Northera Division.;
• Destination.

40 Tutwiler, C’dale, Mem
phis, lvs ..

324 Grenada and I. C., lvs. 8:22 a. m. 
314 Tutwiler, C’dale. Vburg, 

G'ville, Helena & Mem
phis, lva.

42 Travelers Spec., Mem., 
Tutwilerand pointa S. 
C’dale, lva.

332 Grenada & 1. C., lvs. 8:08 p. m.
41 Trav. Spec., Mem., V’brg.

T'wiler., Chastn., and W- 
dale, arrvs.

331 Grenada & I. C., arrvs. 8:13 a. m. 
323 Grenada é I. C. arrvs. 2:40 p. m.

jÿ
RRRRRRR

It’s a cinch that if we lose the war we’ll lose commission, 
everything else that redblooded men consider 

worth having.

TimeNo.
Jewelersn ** >r ä R» » »

Whenever a Washington correspondent feels 
r R R h R R » too lazy to hunt for real news, he makes a brand

Col. Henry Watterson hasn’t volunteered to es- new war cabinet for Wilson and puts it on the ; 

cort the bloody Kaiser to the place he says he wires. And his paper has to pay the telegrap

tools.

8:40 a. m.

PELUUBI
I

10:56a. m
K

.. 2:60 p. m.ought to go. is guaranteed for one 
bottle to heneflt any 
case of Pellagra. Rheu
matism, Scrofula. Ecze

ma or any blood, liver or kidney dis
ease,or your dollar returned then. Why 
suffer or pay big bills? Take expensive 
trip or buy a remedy with no 

ence

rrrrrrr

Congress might make swindling in government Soldiers at the front say there is nothing so 
capital crime without arousing much monotonous as fighting and living in the trenches.

Even “action,” it seems, gets monotonous, just like 
inaction in civil life, not to mention work.

rrrrrrr

The New York school teacher who said he had 
not registered and did not intend to will have moncy refunded 

IR «R ■» R IR IR »R eleven months and twenty nine days in the pern- trade Wj(.b a meritorious remedy and

Just as well that Secretaries Baker and Dan- tentiary to think it over fair dealing; “ZZïVmlZ

iels are very busy—they don’t hear of half the lies necessarily patriotism that Drug Co., Greenwood, Miss. Price
told about them. | However, it w 8Wa/îWiartment that'*100 Per bottle’ or 6 for *600, Write

caused a woman to write the War Department that ;*o ^ tegtimoniala and mention
sent to her husband did not want to be a soldier but should

GSrrrrrrr

. 8:06 a. m
contracts a 
adverse criticism. ■afllffm» hs mmarrat.

THE GENUINE O0TH
murauMimRRRRRRR Mem. Helena, V’burg, G’- 

ville and Lus ton. arr. 4:47 p. m. 
Mem. Hel. Cdale. & inter, 

pts. arr.
(Southern Division.)

Tchula, Durant, Yazoo 
City, Jackson and New 
Orleans, lvs 

Same ..........

313

A few Senators are doggoned sight more anx
ious to get under the spotlight than to help Wil

son win the war.

3Öassnr-

CITY TAILORING CO10:10 p. m.if not benefited, of getting ycur
I have buit Jtiy

331

.. 8:22 a. m 

.. 6:00 p. m. 
For further informatiou anply to 

J. W. DONNELL. Tcfc. Agt.

Phone 485313

:

Southern Ry. Co., in Mh».
314 Same train, arrives....lü:36 a. m 
332 Same train, arrives.... 8:30 p. m 

(Greenwood Station.)
WEST BOUND TRAINS. 

Destination.
3 Winona to Greenville,, acc.

leaves 
leaves

9 Columbus to G’ville, acc.
11 B’ham t) G’ville, thru. tr.

leave# ............ ..........5:
71 G.wood to Webb, dly ex.

Sunday, leaves...........
EAST BOUND TRAINS.

12 G’ville to B’bam, thru tr.
leaves

20 G’ville to Columbus, acc. 
leaves ...................

4 G'ville to Winona
leaves .................

70 Webb Lch., dly. ex. Sun.
__10:35 a. m.

Connection for Belzoni branch lvs 
Greenwood 7:20 a. m., also lvs. Green
wood 6:05 p. m„ connecting at Itta 
Bena 6:46 p. m.

Sunday service—Webb-Belzoni bch\ 
alternate, lvng. Greenwood 4:45 p. m.

C V CAGE. T«*. Art

RRRRRRR
fhis paper.No wonder Japanese troops are never 

Europe. China ia closer and there is more to be be made t* become one^

had at less price. j gmb-gamblers bought some liberty

eventually*ome To fighting in the “al- bonds, but it was by proxy—they are afraid for!, ,TTLE R0CK> 
material for solidere duds continues the public to know how much they have squeezed

out of it.

L. M. GROSS
TimeNo.

721 Spring Street
ARK. . 7:2C a. m 

12:06 p. mIt may 
together," if 

to become scarcer.
ft J. P. COURT SUMMONS.

m m ga ^ I M n M ^ — State of Mississippi.

Selective eervice I. .1» «detain» tarn tom Thouch meet rf them are wMi andckim to T. ,*»**-£*»«
■elfish vices and puttin« them on the be doing their hit, every once in ao often T. R. A<M „„„»„art to «p-

just can’t help throwing a brickbat at the erstwhile ^ ^ the yCourt o{ the under_

pacifists. signed Justice of the Peace in and for
District Three of Leflore County, Mis- 

Without straining our guessing machines we sissippi, in the City of Greenwood, said 

would name several men in Congress who should
be made to show cause for not being expelled fl°r ; test ’with piaintiff in a case pend-

Red Cr088 week from 18 to 25. That means treason. jing in said court styled Henderson A
^inlïtolZi‘Â8«ntd handiDg °Ver ""“'I That Flag*:speech^f'wfisorfis would make »fl 

the Liberty I^ndidn^get ^ ^ all, if read at mass meet-Win.

Seems as little as Doc Cook could do to offer ings in every community from the Atlantic to he JjJ angwer of #aid Car

lo operate one of the flock of aeroplanes that Pacific. nighee to be due said Defendant, but
Poarv nave will win the war. I RRRRRRR claimed by ypu.
Peary say* wiiMem | Gen. Pershing will operate “under” Gen. This, the 26th day of May, A. D.

* As Wilson truly said, we are in the war “in Neville. We think Pershing shouldn’t be forced 191* jmtice of SÄe.

defense of our right as a free people and of our to work under anybody. He is able to steer him- ___

honor M a sovereign government.” self. Laughter.
IR IR M |R Ri R R * M « " ™ ■ ™ Laughter begins either with th»

From talk In some quarters, it might be sup-1. Some enterprising merchant might make a mouth or 
posed that every soldier in our national army big hit by advertising a “marked-down-on-account- otherv®u“c ^xplwirae of »ughtir,

“Slèhld flÿ to Europe in his own airship. i of-the-war” sale. I iuch „ brays, caokira, .niggws, .im-
mmn - | MUM m m m m m m „„ giggle*, morts, grunt.,,togho™ j *

Mtith the Lowi, but just Excepting a few cities that nearly but not quite rumbjra, „TS 1 Why not let The Daily Common-

Germans will nqt escape the-vengeance got army cantonments the country's patriotism c^1(ir bl^ taotM ud musical sounds, .wraith visit your homo every after- 
lor fconMof toapesnt women gad cbiWwi. i8 qq stenlght. .......... _ lno«nJ

05 p. m
i

2:26 p. m.

their own 
road to continued health.

Ml Rl IR IM RS Ml RR
The early morfl rooster is bad enough, but the 

party who beats carpets at 4 a. m. in town shows 
no mercy to his neighbors.

9:20 a. m.

1:13 p. m. /
arc.
7:08 p. m.

arrives .

Spend Your Vacatk*
aty t

Coden&BayonLaBsW*’

On the Golf Coa*v . 

Earn*« far»
r MOBILE & OH»

railroad ^

J. FlM.fahinçaalt

to your Locsl Agent or 

m C. E. AIK D. P. A.,
S' I. Jd^ jr^ Gm. AlMPMM

-<r or oait Analyse*. 
tV-s air of the soil—extracted dowa 

9 o dopth of eix Inches by means « 
a «pedal kind of pu*ip—has been 
tote« by *. J Russell and À. Apple 
/ard, English experimenters, to ooo- 
•ala more carbon dioxide and lees oap 
i«a than atmospheric *o. R also 
ihowa greater fluctuations In compost 
’.ton, due chiefly to the varying rata la 
Iks changes from life process, aij ap 
jarontly quit* unconnected with bars 
mwtlc pressant winds, o* any waaO

loo ooflon]

■is

ftk
:1-‘ • “y-

?»the uune.1

■ oi
A Z-M

Vl>,

L.


